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the same size as that in the winze of the i 
vein drift, bat of a better value.

“Upon the north vein a number of 
open cuts were made along the vein, j 
showing a well defined ledge. _

“A tunnel was driven 110 feet to strike 
this vein, but no ore or vein has as yet 
been encountered, the tunnel being 
bardlv under the surface shotting, lo 
the north and east of this drift about 200 
feet a crosscut was driven on the Snow- 
shoe claim about 90 feet, passing through 
a stratified vein about 2o feet wide, from 
which some good copper ore was taken. 
This is apparently the same vein as the 
north vein on the View.”—Ed.1

RBIGWRROFRRTESI^s^C
are still unable to quote rates in com- 

, petition with the C.P.R. They axe get-
The Large Railway.Are Engaged ^attornS

in a Fierce Struggle. the otber hand is doing a rushing trade.

I

CANADA, Two Doll;
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,PROVINCE 

No. 3. IT 18 INWish to Meet thé O. P. a. Outs. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 25. Appli

cation was made to the interstate corn- 
committee today on behalf of a

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of IARE CUTTING BOTH WAYS

The Trail Smel 
trol ofO. K. GOLD MINING CO.p. E. Made a Seduction of 50 per ^arge number of railroads, asking for a 

and the American Roads Fol- suspension of the fourth section of the 
lowed Suit and Rates May Be l.ow- | interstate commerce act, known as the

long and short haul clause on the Pacific 
coast passenger business. » This action is 

— Canadian Pacific last week made token with»**»£ ^Ækan 
a cut in its west bound passenger ra I d pa£ific coa8t business . The roads 
that averaged about 50 per cent. This j which j0ined in the petition include 
was because it was claimed that the

)
1Position of Minority Shareholders.

Toronto, Feb. 12.
Editor Miner—Sir s I understand that 

„ controlling interest in the following 
companies has been sold : Monte Cristo,
Virginia, Trail Mining company (Colum
bia & Kootenay), Great Western, West Le 
Roi & Josie. Please advise me as to 
the position of minority shareholders, | 
and if compulsory for them to dispose of 
their holdings and at what figure?

Yours truly, Shareholder.
[The Great Western company has sold 

___  ____ - nsion q§ assets outright to the British America
rates, and as a consequent, ** 1 th^American roads from taking corporation for $95.000, which will net
nearly .all the Klondike trade t a Ljesa charge for a long haul than for a stockholders about 9>£c. per share. As

amounted to a great deal at the present | ghort hauli ______ the sale was made by the company it-
time. This wasw much the case that vrrTirRS TO THe editor. self, shareholders have no option but to
at the recent meeting of passenger USTTER -------------- ^toflns dispose of their holdings. A payment of
agents, the C.P.R. refused to participate, ^ I ^ ^ ghare ha8 already been made,
and the cut that was made in its I paniesof the Rojia^^P^^^many I ftnd the remaining payment to share-
rates was to make the American roads the information requert^, holder8 wm probably be declared about
realize that it was still in the passenger WdoïoTrecSive^n^Bf the 5th or 6th of April.
carrying business. The Great Northern The m?ner can not undertake to reply by letter u have not received a payment on
and the Northern Pacific, and eome of to intiuirers'‘:IÎI>'1..............~-™~----------- -- your stock, forward it by registered
the other roads, immediately met the ”orth®'"l Bl ; F b 14 mail to J. B. Jones, secretory of the
cut and also cut the east bound as well Ml“s^’ I have bought Great Western Mining company, Spo-
as the west boundrates. At oneof the I* Bhareflin the Northern Bell Gold I kane, Wash., U. S. A., who will remit 
raüway offices yesterday it wMsa^dthJ l.ning company, brad office Spokane, the amount coming to you, and return 
teen“ut seThat first class ti=kete were ^eh.Jrom^ ^friend 1°^^®[andgu ia y0ur shares, endorsed with the fact that 
$48 and second class $30, and that^0'ry, a iittl© more than this and would the first payment has been made upon 
would be corresponding c“ts f™,“ be pleased if, either through the columns tbem. To receive the balance due on
like Seattle, Spokane and other p^ces “ P^fvalukble naper or by a yivate vour holdings forward your stock to Mr. 
that were affected by C.P.ü. compe you would tell me its probable jone8 immediately after the second pay-
tition. «re eween- value and what it would bring up there. L^nt i8 made, on April 4.

The cuts made by the C. P. are sweep W.G. rhe Monte Cristo and the Oolonna
ing. The rates from all_ PaJf fNorthern Bell is on the Rosslarid companies have consolidated. The con-
noints to Minneapolis and St. raui are formera sen « vn , ^ h company was held by the !
slashed. All New England points and market at f0Ur cents per share. It is J™ 1 syndicate, which is headed by
points in the state of New York have a good property 0n Red Mountain adjoin- John ^ Mackay nd C. R. Hosmer. •
blanket or flat rate ^PjfVidfic œast the Good Friday and St. Elmo.-Ed.] The two propertie were being devel-
far as they relate to North racine coasi | v -------- —- oped jn connection with each other, and
points. The old rates from the Atlantic * The St. Paul. . the consolidation was the natural out-,
seaboard to the North Pacific coast were Toronto, Feb. 10. o{ the circumstances. The new
$79.35 first class and $67.40 second class. EditOR Miner—Sir : Can you, through ^™®any is called the Monte Christo Con-
The Canadian Pacific has cut these rates the columna Qf your paper, give me any golidated Gold Mining company, and is 
from all points in New England, .$40 I in{ormation concerning the St. Paul? I ®apitalized for $2,000,000, of which $500,- ] ^ 
first class and $30 second class. Any favor will oblige, y ours respectfully, lg jn the treasury. One share of

“The Canadian Pacific railway, the G.H. P. 8tock in either the old Monte Cristo or
Northern Pacific, the Great ^ oruie St. Paul is controlled by a To- the Oolonna companies will be exchanged

—y- ,n:rrs r.’ star as.&rsjtatss:

•it is certain that the fight willbe a hvely the end 0$ *which is a quantity of ore. {rQm inaividaals a control in the Vir- 
one, and is, in fact, one o£. .t.h® The last assay was $22. The workmen .& companyj but holders of Virginia
that has yet occurred m this country. were compelled to place alien on the |tock are not obliged to sell their shares 
I feel certain that before it 18 property in order to get compensation unlega th go deaire. An assessment of
public will be able to travel very cheap, for the iagfc work done. Tne property is gix centaper 8har.e has been levied, pay- 
and that the end of the slashing of rates . ^tigation because of the non-payment w Fèbr^ry 5 but the time for paying 
has not yet been reached. If. these. big for ger%ice8 rendered by the manager of f^s been extended, 
roads, that have plenty of capital oenino the ia8t development work done.—Ed.J Trad Mining company, owning
them, become deeply interested in tne the Columbia & Kootenay group, has
fight people will be able to travel across The Mon . sold its holdings outright to the British
Je continent for a very email sum. „ NoEWT,’. I hive b^en America concretion for $275,000,-of

■ hSTw pS'sÉS'ssi nSjSr.'iM e -sisis:: i =—---------------- --

money has been lost. In ^he present for 80me months tor ing company is in debt, or if so, how tl n y\\r II IkCMHllIl UK1TQ r-l^ims may*count as. $100 assessment
case I think, however, that theC.P. R. the Momta mine, neair the g • * h but unless the company is in debt ÀÂ DM Y U mV NUItIlN l U work "preparatory to obtaining certifi-
has been imposed on and therefore its Can you tell me if it is still there/nso reCeive the par value lUnlX 1 Y^snfimnrovements in the future,
course was &e onlj; one that it could what is being done or gomgto,he done ^holdersw^ ^ ^ _________ 'TnumKXr suggested amend-
consistently pursue. | with it? By doi g ,y rj. e B shareholders have no option but to dis ments to the companies act was read,

An Aggressive Fight. , great favor on *1,0 Mnnita 0086 of their etock at the price agreed present to cover which Messrs. J. H. Bowes and
n ™ vJh 21 —Western roads [The last work done on the Mo^ta ùpon by the company. Proposed Changes m W^A. MacDonald were asked on behalf

* Chicago, Feb., 21. ™ war was the sinking of a 100-foot shaft. This PThe British America corporation has Mineral Act. ^ association, to draw up such
have assumed the aggressive in aboQfc tbree m0nths ago, and the secured a controlling interest in the > _________ amendments as they thought advisable,
with the Canadian Pacific. They have a;BnH hv thp directors who West Le Roi <& Josie company, by buy-1 ^ and to forward them to the government.XXSiSiEZaZ S;Mftïï^KSSS3kco,DIN(! assessment

in immigrant traffic arriving at until spring. George K tbeir holdings. En.] the Legislature by the Kootenay t0 file tbe letter, as it was not gome brokers hold that it is due to the
New York or Boston. Act- is the secretary, it .1__ d protective Aasooiatton. witbin the province ot this association anspenaion „f buying operations on the
ing in harmony with this action The Bed Mountain View. PERSONAL. «l“ nfficer. Were Oho.en. to control the system the United States tfae Brit<ah-America Corpora-
of the roads, the trans-Atlantic stea Dbseronto, Ont., Feb. 4. m__ n thn Trail railway and Ne smelters had adopted. . , ^ „__ot/u-k market
ship lines, which are parties to the îm- Minee—Sir : I hold some stock TT Jtl’J, atthe Allan. --------------Tr . The association indorsed the senti- tion. Now, the Rossland stocamarae
migretion agreement with the western Venoxtl ^ Red Mount?in smelter, is Eg“e8t E“h® j reela.I At tbe recent meeting of the Koote- ment„ contained in a letter from the ia admittedly a sensitive one, but the
roads, have cabled to their agents not Mining company, operating Edward P° j Mining & Protective association Lardo-Duncan Improvement company, fact tbat one buyer has dropped out is
to sell tickets or prepare calling orders v mw £ota m j Red Fmointa{n. Ac- tored at the Windsor. nay Mining « . , amend- in relation to the opening, of the Dun- sufficient reason for a decline
for tickets over the O. P. B. These in- ™e V ol the district there W. B. Davey arrived here yesterday many important suggest! , d Can river and the construction of a wagon =ure*f °c „ inclined to
structions apply to all immigration bus- <»ramg t „r(5Lrty called the Mount from Grand Forks. ments to the Mineral act were madeano road 18 milea iong. in prices all round. We are lnci
iness. The Southern Pacific road is also a “ a separated^from the View by the John A. Manly returned yesterday L itted to the department at Vic- Tb association also urged upon the think the falling off is due to Beliefs re
party to this boycott. The western roads ^Mieparate from a yitit to Grand Forks. government the necessity for a very fuaing to part with their etock except at

T.A.c™,b.n ^ t.»,.» >1.
suspension of the long and short haul PaP^ ‘wni Pyou please let me know clty- business 2, which provides for action in the o{ thebeat interests of mining simply wdl not give the price '
clause of the interstate commerce act so View, w ^ is: also kindly state James Keith of TJ"l“ade a business . t to determine the right of and other industries incident to mining, henCe the stock business is almost at aaba’s:» «. ^ 7F~z-jhvrt,"-r. s issssmts „ h„

c P R Does Not Mind Being Expelled comply and D. W. Linnard secretary- w. F. Tye, consulting eng neer for the gh$dl be filed bv the person asserting the works> the mine. This stock has re y
' From Immigrant Clearing Honee. treasurer. I understand Mr. Linnard is c p y left yesterday for the Boundary ̂  er9e claim, and eetting forth the Officers for the ensume v?ar(4n® g vanced from 90 cents to $1.10, and w
Montreal Que.. Feb. 2S.-In regard now in London, England. . country. Sature, boundaries and extent of such choeeD| „ follows : Henry E. Oroas- congider . even at tbe higher price, to

to the report that the C.P. B would be , J^ing yon m^nticip^onYor your an ^^InT’^r^DonaMth of be one of the bestbuys onthe market.^

expelled from the immigrant clearing ’ E. Arthur Klxen. Avilie reservation.P authorized provincial land urveyor. Sandon, vice-presidents for the Slocan ' Iron Mask finds a ready sa
house, New York, Mr.Nicholl, paseen- rThe Red Mountain View Gold Min- CkL. | Ebl ra proprietor of the St. To section 24,providinJortbere- mining district ;J. B. McArthur and ceQtgi and we think it will not tea far 
ger traffic manager sa^: “Th sactfon J- owne the View, a crown- LfiSta hetd. vgtJ his property ^«^Wdt^SriSg para- "t' ^ tiy^'^llnd ; call before this stock reaches the 50 cent

simply places me where I was|toforel » ^ ty on the east slope of Sheep creek yesterday. Uisproposed to aau pr^idento ^an/George Alexan- mark.
“u witTwtich l never reafly had Red mountain, adjoined by the St. S. D. leaver the well toown ^ul ^et, if ^ free minerehall g? Ly, of Kaelo, vice-presidentoJor ______

object never was to build up the port of Peak There is no claim m this camp day. ----------- ---------------- obtaining an<Lrec^°be^th an addi- îhe Nf ^iTon^vice^pr^ient for the
New York. We have been laboring and known aa the Mount Y'pw. but a prop- local bbbvitibs. record tt^ sam^ ghali bave ^t Éiver'mtoingdîv^ion; J Boderick
BTtpndine money to bmld up the bt. I prtv nailed the Mountain View adjoins ------------- uonal fee 01 to, uie =» ,, Goat River mining T hETwrence river route. This so-called L4/ St. Elmo on Red mountain. The A very pleasant dance was given at effect as if receded withm the ^ Robertso^ of Nelson treas e^oho{, Colonna-_..
expulsion do not affect us m any mater- Mountain View, which is frequently Velvet hall last evening. For the be^L?£b*hthe exp^tion- of V°n5umhia bankers I commander
ial degree. We will simply do an immi- mentioned in The Miner, has nothing to Judge Forin arrived yesterday from erty is jeopardiz^d by the e P.^ q{ British Columbia, bankers.
gration business independently now; d with tbe Red Mountain View Gold Nelaoll and will hold courttoday. a free miner s . J*7 h* an
Sat’s all. Instead of having busmess ^ining company. ^ j At the next meeting of the city wun- renewing the license is giveni»y f
apDortioned we shall do our own busi- The View ie not being worked at pres- cil an additional member will be ap- amendment to section , y paym
ness, as we did before we had any such ent> a8 the company is out of funds, ported on the several committees. $5 m addition to the ordmar^ ^ .f u
connections. There is nothmg in this. | aitbougb its indebtedness is ^small. No AU eXpre8Bmen were lined up in the | the license becomes»

_ .T^vtothec p r I machinery has been installed on the iddle o{ Columbia avenue yesterday as bad not expiredat au .
Good Luck to the O. ^ property/D. M. Linnard, theater y - ™ft°ifVChief Ingram’s order. Another of

Toronto, Ont., reb. to. louay h i frp_Hnrpr Qf the company, is m London. I a ^ , T v Travpra sub-section to be woeu wEvening Telegram says editorially: Ut ie likely that the property will be I removMtototltomon store room, the Mineral act, as ^«"^rform assess-
" Good luck to the O. P. B. Canadas aoid or tbe ®°™Pa°?'baaiaeabg^^; Udjoining the War Eagle hotel. men^work^n hie claim to the value of

gfrth? thath Vm^ffig6to secure ^ovife funds with which to’ carry on ^tin^tw “°k doneto ^one

“ÆîVfSrÆ SFé «"45* b H*^,"££,i5ssr»"r* ’«r,®

^ fstfgfgtayarj^j istaw assrer»

able to stop the Grand Trunk to be pa- 8b^j‘ze hasten sunk on the Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 23.-The biggest A recommendation will be m^e to
triotic and lose mon^r v _ j, . (following the hanging wall) to a ab)rm of the season is Still raging, (be government for a reduc pnInDanjef
^uldbelus^uZLonable'to depth of 455eet. if‘b“tBaif 20 trains are blocked, and the business of afrTmiler’s certifi-
LToan^ato tokea business .view of ?«- vamng rnwidto from sra^to ” L,e city ia kept l«ck by the snow. It is and$50,to^
the question and to ‘b®^fPre ”bthQra” ^ns of ore u^^he dump at the en- only by persistent efforts that the street A clause for inaertion as aggociation| 
ita sympathy and . * t * trance of the tunnel, which will average car service ie maintained^. ment was prepared by t same
SsiSfïS’ÆÆÆsŒteii.v «*« ». »• i-vi, «. F

Canada is the ally of the C.P. R. for I {eetdown the mountain on I Oakville, Ont., was swept *>y £or assessment work, which de nquen

.cent.

alldridgeLimited Liability. (Foreign). In Liquidation.
The Undersigned Official Liquidator

, Will sell by tender,

Subject to ratification by the Court.

er before the Trouble Ie Over.
a

The Dolumhia & W est 
Taken Over I 
Within a Cou] 
Widened to a I

l loineu ux iuo “ *------
I practically all of the transcontinentalI Sehitf rMeu£u.h|:
Statelet the8only relief to the America^ 

.*». claims that it was sticking to the I bne8 must come ^through suspension

on Klondike business, which at the 
present time is of large proportions. The

C.P. R

The British Col1
$ fining company 01 

the smelter at 1 
When

to the said company. Also theThe property known as the O. K. Mine a“d4??«hotasftuated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
entire mining and milling plant of saidcompany, . . British Columbia. The claim is surveyed —1
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootouuy f—fcCo “umber 678. The property “

and crown granted and known as t . • , , . j the main wagon road and Bed
is ahontrtwo and one-half miles west of the city el BmAeni and close to^ q£ ^aahington.

Mountain Brilroad, both leading from t e ci y o property the first stamp mill in the district was
The O. K. ore is largely free-mil ng, an «mantled (being superseded by the new ten-stamp

erected. That mill, a five stamp one, is now par - farther required may be tendered for separately.
mill) and the mill, engine, boiler and etort From January 14th to June
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 andwasa tQna o£ cuatom work for adjoin-

for every mining purpose and for the development of a

large custom trade for the mill. The new

—se powerfeet %-inch steel wire rope, two 8^"“^nfXtTtes af Srae power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 

Standard tubular boilers, each conta g 3 x vl iron two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one rliffprpntial nullev block one gold retort, with cover, wedges
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton ^t^^ c ' x g a r compre sor, capable of running four drills, 
and condensor pipe, one Band straight hue, d.es C 12 x 18 ^ ^ ^ & Chalmera, Frue

vanners, plain Delta, one »-wuo J ,, A Fraspr A Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc.
amalgamating P^tes following^ in;iade the following: The new mill building, containing

BUILDIN • P an/built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build-
cook house and store room, manager’s residence, also old stamp mill building, bunk house,

company, 
sume operations 
transfer of the Ck 

-road will followi 
Heinze retains
Trail.

During the pal 
the expected tranl 
they were twisted! 
The Miner, ho^l 
make official ad 
transfer has been 
today, March II 
Been turned oven 
ing for the C.P- j 
bia Smelting 
not go out of exil 
same, for Mr. H 
holdings in thel 
big sawmill at j 
up the river, d 
sites and one-ha] 

Mr. Aldridge, 
erty for the j 
registered at thl 
weeks, and has] 
sought after mj 
the future operl 
absolutely refus 
would neither cj 
port that the tj 
and would in nd 
as to any know 
plant would con 
to the questio 
made, no more 
tained. That tti 
the plant tqdaj 
-can state positif

For several j 
smelter have lj 
tirely to cleani] 

. treating all the 
ments from thj 
and all property 
for inventory. 
C. P. R. may be 
it is generally 
poses inaugural 
tion for the sntf 
district.

The transfer j 
ern railway wi 
and it is underS 
first action will 

♦ to a standard gi 
on the state mei 
which is now d 
to Alaska for ] 
road, under J 
Mackenzie & ™

- History 
The British ( 

pan)

, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
3-wheel brake, with 650

10-stamp mill, but 
ing, mess room, 
office, powder house, etc.

The development c. . . , ,
gating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner
of the claim being as yet nnproepected. ty (1) ^ a whole, including mine, entire plant,

Tenders are now invited for the sa e of the property, u; a , for the new 10.etamp mill
machinery and buildings, (2) for the m'“6> ° The liquidator reserves the right to accept or de-
and plant and all “^XwTeÏperÏyTm Ule at any time, and the further right to fix a reserve

and tomake such othe,• «mnditfons .may meet ”^^"^0^ the

Uquid^or,'3°SnperiaieBhock:^^sSand,aB.0C., where inventory ran he seen and any further in- 

obtained from the undersigned.

main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, together aggre-
of the property, at least two-thirds

formation

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

Telegraphic and Cable Adders
PLEWMAN, ROS&LAND.

Bedford, McNeill's Code.
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such other bu*ines3 aa may be 1-wMy brought 
before the said meeting. =.hr,mrv A. V. War Bagle.Dated at Trail, the 15th of February, a. u j Yankee ^
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Certificate of Improvements.
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mineral claims.
Take notice
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